Franc Shaky As Consumer Buying Soars

Open Probe Of Vietnam Policy Set

Sims Retracts Confession After Talking With Family

Police Feel Story Hoax After Probe

Judy Garland Dead In London Apartment

Clouds Fliot Over City, No Damage

Hijacker Did It For Sick Wife
Food Chain Prices Slashed

Ammunition Car Busted at Stillwater Clinic

Twirlers To Study Settlement

New Head Of French Government

Rockefeller On His Way Back Home

Air Traffic Fuss In Church

Social Security Game

MONDAY & TUESDAY

DOUBLE GREEN STAMPS

Youth Shot Trying To Put Out Fire

Graham Ends NY Crusade

Official Blasts Trico's Work As 'Colonial'

Vital Statistics

When you invest a billion dollars to help the cities, you learn some things.
Sooner Tour Members Store Sights In Spanish City

Marriages Solemnized

Jefferson-Bryan Club Sets Final Meeting Thursday

Straw For Easter

Talk With Man In Order

Teen Dislikes Future Stepfather

Social Notes

Polly's Pointers

Mekong Delta May Show If ARVN Can Handle Job

Expert Says Germ War Is Foolish

A Delta Patrol

Pentagon Said Making Troop Pullout Plans

Weather Word

REDUCE

TODAY EXTENDED OFFER FINAL 3 DAYS

NOW TIL 15 VISITS $7.50

15 VISITS $7.50

INSTANTTRIM PROGRAM

YOU'LL BE SURPRISED AT NEW GOOD...

FALSE TEETH

OKLAHOMA'S FINEST HEALTH AND BEAUTY SPA

Bitman's
Judy Never Saw Elusive Rainbow

HUD Project Embarrassing To Officials

City Art Showings Span Centuries

Youths Riot During Rock Music Fest

House Vote On Tax Bill This Week

Don't Believe Everything!

Father KILLED By Son, 12; Onlooker Hurt

Unions Call For Defeat Of Surtax

Krakatoa East of Java

Ringling Bros. And Barnum Bailey Circus
Pentagon Cuts Secret Research On Campus

Silent Vigil Performed

Douglass Whips To Kemper Title

Frazier Dubbed Favorite

This Fight's A Toss-Out, Not A Toss-Up

Lack Of Color Killing Baseball Says Diz
NEW 1970 Curtis Mathes
COLOR TV's
and STEREOS
at BIG SAVINGS

The Curtis Mathes Co. has a showing of all the new 1970 models for all their dealers which ended on June 12. Evans purchased the sample room stock at a substantial discount. They now put these on display and have passed the savings on to you, our customers. This special price is good only for our present stock. Come in today for the best selection—we have only 60 pieces to sell at these prices!

- The "Aquarius" Model 320964
- The "Continental" Model 320964

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Screen</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>320964</td>
<td>Color</td>
<td>40&quot;</td>
<td>$499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320964</td>
<td>Color</td>
<td>40&quot;</td>
<td>$499</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 23" Color Television Sets
- 21" Color Television Sets
- Home Entertainment Centers
- Stereos
- Portable Color TV
- Black and White TV Consoles & Portables

Philco-Ford's
Summer Showcase

See the new Philco Air Conditioners, Refrigerators, Portable TV, Radio, Stereo, Tape Recorders

Look inside for the new ideas from Philco-Ford

Firestone
SUPPLEMENT TO THE OKLAHOMA JOURNAL

See the new Firestone Crossplies - Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. - Firestone Crossplies - Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.
Philco® Refrigerator
Get enough extra space for a 70 lb. watermelon.

Get a Philco® Refrigerator.
Big 248 lb. freezer and 12.1 cu. ft. refrigerator side by side in one cabinet only 32 3/8" wide

3-dimensional decorative front with the custom look of wood!

- Air-Wrap meat keeper keeps meat fresh longer, without freezing. Holds up to 12 lbs. at zero degrees, prevents bacteria forms, and keeps meat tender.
- 2 adjustable shelves
- Removable drawers provide more room needed to keep fats, margarine, and vegetables fresh and crisp.

This refrigerator is not built in, but can be easily moved anywhere in your kitchen with its roll-out wheels. Other styles also available.

Big 160 lb. freezer with separate cold control in cabinet, locking refrigerator door, and deep shelf storage. Deep shelf storage can be as much as 12" wide. Deep shelf storage door keeps the foods you need at your fingertips.

- Removable crisper drawers for easy cleaning and washing.

ONLY 30 INCHES WIDE
$349.95

Gives you a watermelon's worth of extra space
Philco Automatic SELF-CLEANING OVEN
Cleans itself, automatically

The ultimate styling and convenience

Philco Tilt-Top
Easier top lift-up for easy cleaning

Philco Galaxie with new furniture styled front

Philco Freezer Values
Just in time to stock up on foods at low summer prices

Philco 16 cuft. Upright Freezer
Only 30% inches wide

Philco 15.5 cuft. Chest Freezer

Come see us today!
Philco* Decorator Fronts bring fine-furniture beauty to room air conditioners

Select the style that goes with your furniture and let this feature take you to the

decorative touch in an air conditioner! Each Philco Decorator Front mirrors the

beauty of a fine-furnished furniture with authentic, 3-dimensional styling details! In beautiful, brushed metal panel doors, Decorator Fronts are

available for all Philco Space-Saver and Super Power room air conditioners.

SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER, WHILE THEY LAST!

Your choice of Decorator Fronts

$4.95

for only

Reg. $9.95 value

with purchase of any Philco Space-Saver or Super Power room air conditioner during this Summer Showcase.

Come see us today!

The cooling capacity of a small central system in a single window unit

PHILCO MINI-CENTRAL Multi-Room

Air Conditioner installs in a window, transom, or through the wall

Philsoc mini-central cooling is the most

ideal solution in any multiple room or central system to

house unit. Your central system is the only

easy or impractical. Economical to buy, install and operate.

• 27,000 BTU/Hr. cooling capacity
• Adjustable automatic thermostat
• 3 cooling speeds. 1 fan speed
• Washable filter
• High efficiency design
• Steel air exchanger
• Robust, reliable, economical

Model AC2706

NEW PHILCO ROOM AIR CONDITIONER WITH

Automatic Shift

Sweeps wall-to-wall and automatically shifts its cooling speed to fit the cooling need!

Cooling airflow sweeps from wall to wall for more uniform cooling. With the speed of the sweep and cooling output are automatically adjusted to high or low speed, depending on the amount of space and cooling needed. Keeps the comfort level constant all day.

PHILCO SPACE-SAVER

with 8,800 BTU/Hr. cooling capacity

• Exclusive Philco Automatic Shift
• Adjustable automatic thermostat
• 27000 BTU/Hr. cooling capacity
• 3 cooling speeds, 2 fan speeds
• Double Dirt Curtain air filter
• No-drip dehumidification

with 8,800 BTU/Hr. cooling capacity

• Exclusive Philco Automatic Shift
• Adjustable automatic thermostat
• 27000 BTU/Hr. cooling capacity
• 3 cooling speeds, 2 fan speeds
• Double Dirt Curtain air filter
• No-drip dehumidification

Choice of Decorator Fronts

$4.95

for only

Reg. $9.95 value

with purchase of any Philco Space-Saver or Super Power room air conditioner during this Summer Showcase.

Come see us today!

PHILCO HIGH EFFICIENCY DESIGN
cuts operating cost up to 25%

Philco high efficiency system uses less electricity to cool and dehumidify the air. Depending on room load and weather, it can cut high efficiency system costs of up to 25%.

WASHABLE AIR FILTER

Genuine Philco filters easily removes 99.9% of dust and pollen from the air and is reusable. Washable filters are reusable and can be cleaned with water without losing efficiency.

ADJUSTABLE LOUVERS

for draft-free circulation. Two large louvers rotate independently to suit your needs. A built-in remote control allows you to operate them from the comfort of your chair.

REMOTE CONTROL

Brings comfort to every room. When your system is at or near the wall, remote control simplifies operation of all controls. Operate from a distance.

PHILCO

SPACE-MATE

Room Air Conditioner

Carry it home, be cool tonight

• Insulated metal and styrofoam protect for 11,000 BTU/Hr.
• 11,000 BTU/Hr. cooling capacity
• Automatic Thermostat
• 3 cooling speeds, 2 fan speeds
• Washable air filter
• Adjustable louvers

Model AC300

$134.95

Prices shown are suggested list prices.
Philco fine-furniture stereo. All sizes, all styles, exceptional values now.

- Model 5856: Solid State Mini Phono/Radio
- Model 5709: Solid State Mini Phono/Radio
- Model 5876: Solid State Convertible Stereo Phono
- Model 5776: Solid State Convertible Stereo Phono
- Model 5752: Solid State Portable Radio
- Model 5852: Solid State Portable Radio

Philco Custom Component Stereo

- 4-speed turntable
- FM Stereo, FM/AM receiver and speakers

Philco Portables are built to travel

- Philco Portable Phono

Philco Portable Phono now with integrated circuitry for greater reliability

- The Philco Galaxy. Totally new! Available with optional custom-built cabinet and speakers. The Philco Galaxy is fitted with all the latest advances in electronics, making it quieter, more reliable, and easier to use. Perfect for home entertainment, it's available in a choice of finishes: white, brown, black, or natural wood. Looks great in any room, and it's built to last!

Philco Convertible Portable Radio

- Model 5852C: Solid State Portable Radio

Philco FM/AM Mini Portable Radio

- Model 5876: Solid State Mini Phono/Radio

Philco FM/AM Mini Portable Radio
Philco Custom Automatic Home Laundry Pair

Ideal for Permanent Press. Gentle on clothes.

Philco 4-cycle
Automatic Dryer

Model DE-660B. Speed dries regular loads. Speed dries bulky items. Safety dries delicate fabrics. Dries Permanent Press garments wrinkle-free. All automatically! Exclusive Philco Cross-Cross Tumbling reduces tangling and wrinkling—lets the fast-drying, near-full Wash Airflow get to the clothes better for faster, more economical drying.

- 3 drying speeds; 4 automatic cycles
- Reverse Tumble setting for bulky items
- Sens-A-Dry Automatic Moisture Measure
- Safety loading door
- Automatic interior light
- Lighted control panel

Philco 4-cycle
Programmed
Automatic Washer

Model W2G6. Washes any fabric load thoroughly and gently—automatically. Exclusive Philco Blended-Water washing action is so powerful & superefficient it softens hardest denim yet so gentle it's safe for sheerest nylon and gives longer life to clothes. Programmed cycles assure proper wash and rinse temperatures, agitation and spin speeds for any load, including Permanent Press.

- 4 cycles; 2 speeds—plus 2 automatic soak cycles
- Automatic filter-dispenser
- Variable water saver
- Lighted control panel
- Patented Philco Ball Point Balance eliminates off-balance banging, prevents cut-offs in the middle of a load.

PHILCO 2-SPEED WASHER

- 2 speeds—normal for regular loads, gentle for delicate fabrics
- Extra-ACTION agitator
- Magic-Stop instant release safety latch
- Automatic drain pump and list filter
- Fawn and white finish
Model WS-131P

Manufacturer's suggested retail prices shown on all pages may vary by geographical area. Subject to fair trade. Subject to change without notice.